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General Filing Questions: 

1. Q: What providers are required to file a HCBS provider cost report?

A:  All Medicaid participating providers who offer services related to the Long Term Personal
Care Services (LT-PCS), Early Periodic Screening and Diagnostic Testing Personal Care Services
(EPSDT-PCS),  Community Choice Waiver services, Children’s Choice Waiver services, Supports
Waiver Services, New Opportunities Waiver services, and Residential Options Waiver services
must file a HCBS cost report.

A separate cost report must be filed for each unique Federal Tax ID number.

2. Q: Where can I download the most recent version of the HCBS cost report?

A:  The cost report is available on the Myers and Stauffer website at the following website
address:

http://www.mslc.com/louisiana/HCBS.aspx 

3. Q: Where can I download the copies of the most recent HCBS cost report training?

A:  Past cost report trainings and the associated handouts are available on the Myers and
Stauffer website at the following website address:

http://www.mslc.com/louisiana/HCBS.aspx 

4. Q:  I am having difficulty saving the HCBS cost report template.

A: The initial version of the HCBS cost report template had disabled the “save” feature in
Microsoft Excel.  The purpose behind this was to force providers to utilize the “save as” feature
so that the template could automatically assign a naming convention to the file using
information entered on schedule “A-Provider Info”.   For a provider to save their progress
throughout filing the HCBS cost report they would need to always use the “save as” feature.

A new version of the HCBS cost report has been posted to the Myers and Stauffer website
where the “save” feature has been enabled.  Due to feedback we received during the initial cost
report collection process, we believe that this change will make the filing process less confusing



and simpler to complete.  Myers and Stauffer still recommends using the “save as” feature for 
the initial save of the cost reporting file (after schedule A is complete), so that the default 
naming convention will be utilized.  However, in subsequent save opportunities the provider 
may use the “save” feature without issue.   

5. Q:  I filled out information on the cost report and pressed save.  However when I returned to the
cost report all my saved information was lost.

A: Please see the response to question # 4.  The provider most likely clicked the “save” feature
without noticing that it had been disabled, causing the lost information after file close.  As
previously mentioned, the new version of the cost report will have remedied this issue and re-
enabled the “save” feature.

6. Q: After saving the cost report file, the macros stored in Microsoft Excel no longer function
properly.

A: The most typical scenario in which this will occur is due to the Excel file version in which the
document was saved.  Only the Excel file types of .xls or .xlsm support macros. If the file has
been saved as an .xlsx file type, macros will be removed from the cost report as this file type is
specifically designed to not support macros.

If a provider has accidentally saved their file as an .xlsx and does not wish to re-enter their
information in a new template, they may contact Myers and Stauffer at (800) 374-6858 or by
email at LAHCBS@MSLC.com to restore macros to their file.  It is important to note that if
sending the request by email, the provider should include the phrase “macro restore needed” so
that it is readily identifiable what issue is present.

7. Q: Are cost reports required to be completed by a CPA or a separate cost report preparer?

A: No, cost reports do not need to be completed by a CPA or a separate cost report preparer.  
The certification page of the cost report simply needs to be signed by the owner, administrator, 
or an officer of the company.   

Some providers do utilize an outside CPA or preparer to assist in filing their cost report.  It is 
important to note that the cost associated with specialty staff or outside cost report preparation 
agencies are considered allowable administrative costs and can be included on the cost report 
(as long as the expense is reasonable).   

Should the provider decide not to utilize any outside assistance for cost report filing, detailed 
HCBS cost report filing training is available on the Myers and Stauffer website.  There is also a 
dedicated email address (LAHCBS@mslc.com) to handle provider inquiries and comments, as 
well as provider cost report submissions. 



Home Office Cost Report (Allocation) Questions: 

8. Q:  Does schedule E of the HCBS central office cost statement only allow a facility to attribute
one cost percentage allocation per provider?

A:  No, schedule E of the cost report was designed to give the provider flexibility for how they
allocate expenses to providers.  The provider may use multiple allocation methods to distribute
the cost amongst providers.  The template is flexible enough to allocate a different group of
expenses in a separate manner to better align with the provider’s cost apportionment methods
and supporting documentation.

It is important to note however, that the provider must allocate expense from the central office 
to all provider entities that receive cost; this includes non-HCBS entities.   

9. Q: Do I need to use the central office cost statement if I have a previously established allocation
report from my central office to each provider?

A: If the provider has filed a Medicare home office cost statement they will not be required to 
file the HCBS central office cost statement.  The provider will however be required to file all 
documentation listed on the cover page of the HCBS central office cost statement. 

If the provider has created a separate schedule that allocates central office expense to the 
individual HCBS providers, that may also be submitted in lieu of the HCBS central office cost 
statement schedule of expenses and allocation.  However, the provider must ensure that all 
required documentation, support for the method of allocation, and a supplemental certification 
have been completed and submitted along with the schedule of allocation. 

10. Q: If I have a central office, several regional offices, and individual Medicaid providers how do I
file my cost reports?

A: Typically these provider types would file in the following manner:

i. The Central Office would file the HCBS central office cost statement and allocate
its cost to the regional offices and individual Medicaid providers where
applicable by using the statistical allocations on schedule “E – Central Office
Alloc Basis”.

ii. Each Regional Office would then file a separate HCBS central office cost
statement.  Each Regional Office would incorporate the allocated Central Office
expense into their cost report through schedule “D – Expense Adjustments”.



After incorporating these additional expenses, the Regional Office would then 
allocate their expenses to the individual Medicaid providers through the 
schedule “E – Central Office Alloc Basis”. 

iii. Each Individual Medicaid provider (filed for each unique Federal Tax ID) would
then file a separate HCBS provider cost report.  Each provider would incorporate
the allocated Central Office and Regional Office expense into their cost report
through schedule “E – Expense Adjustments”.   After incorporating these
additional expenses the overhead cost centers will be allocated to the routine
(revenue producing) cost centers using the statistics entered on schedule “D –
Statistical Allocations”.

Schedule A- Provider Info Questions: 

11. Q: How do I fill out the “HCBS Programs Included In Cost Report” section if I have one Medicaid
provider number, for one provider type, that serves multiple parishes?

A: The provider should list that Medicaid provider number and provider type more than once in
order to accommodate the parishes that it serves.

12. Q: Do I need to include provider types in the “Other Medicaid or Medicare Programs” section if I
have filed a separate cost report?

A: Yes, all entities owned by the provider should be included in this section.  The expenses for
these items should also be included on Schedule “C-Expenses” if they are included on the
provider’s HCBS entity’s working trial balance.

Schedule B – Owner-Related Org Questions: 

13. Q: How do I report my owners and Board of Directors if the total number exceeds the spaces
available on the survey?

A: The survey has the ability to let the provider add additional lines to the survey in each section
of Schedule B.  In order to add these additional lines, the provider must perform the following
steps:

a. Ensure that macros are enabled in the Excel workbook
b. Select an input cell in the section in which you would like to add a line
c. Press the “Add Line” button under the Excel Add-Ins Ribbon

If there are still not enough spaces available, the provider may submit a separate document 
specifying the remainder of the information. 



14. Q: Where do I enter the total compensation for a related party employee?

A: Related party employees should be entered in lines 1.01 – 1.35 of the schedule B of the cost
report.  The total compensation will be reported in this section as well.

Related party employees should not be entered in lines 4.01 – 4.31.  Those lines are reserved for
related party vendors and organizations.

15. Q: Do I need to enter related party employee compensation on schedule C if I have already
entered that amount as compensation on schedule B?

A: Yes, schedule B is an informational schedule only.  The compensation expenses entered do
not transfer to the expenses on schedule C.

Schedule C – Expenses Questions: 

16. Q: How can I tell what expenses should be included in each Direct Care Service cost center?

A: In section E, Direct Care Services, each cost center has a “+” sign located on the left hand side
of the screen.  If the provider clicks on the “+” sign it will reveal the associated billing codes for
that cost center.  The provider must ensure that only expense for the applicable billing codes are
entered in each cost center.  Should the provider be unable to locate the appropriate billing
code they may use the “other” cost center lines available at lines 102.00 and 103.00

Macros must be enabled in order for the “+” signs to be operational.

17. Q: Do cost report adjustments need to be entered on schedule C?

A: Cost report adjustments are entered on schedule “E-Expense Adjustments”.  These
adjustments will automatically be transferred to schedule C after they have been fully entered.

18. Q: How do I account for employees that provide multiple services during the day?

A: Employees, or non salary expenses for that matter, that have expense related to multiple cost
centers must have those expenditures apportioned between each applicable cost center.
Schedule C of the cost report has specified lines (60.00, 68.00, 78.00, 99.00, 100.00, and 101.00)
that are available for reporting expenses relating to services shared by multiple cost centers.
After the expenses are entered on one of the aforementioned shared expense lines, the
provider will select schedule “D-Statistical Allocations” and enter an allocation statistic to split
the expense between each applicable line.  Specific allocation columns (columns (g) – (l)) are



present for each shared care line.  Time spent, units billed, or actual cost may be used as the 
statistical allocation basis. 

19. Q: The “Billable Transportation” section of the cost report is grayed out.  How do I enter my
expenses associated with this line?

A: All transportation expenses must be entered on schedule C lines 7.00 – 14.00, including the
costs associated with the billable transportation lines.  After the expense is entered on the
specific transportation lines, the provider will then enter allocation statistics on schedule D,
column (d) in order to allocate expense to the appropriate lines.

Schedule D – Statistical Allocations Questions: 

20. Q: If I choose to use the calculated statistics on the survey, do I need to address schedule D at all
during the cost report filing process?

A: Yes, while it is true that schedule D of the cost report will calculate many of the allocation 
statistics for a provider, there are still instances when manual statistics must be entered.  If the 
provider has entered transportation expense (lines 7.00 – 14.00) or shared services expense 
(lines 60.00, 68.00, 78.00, 99.00, 100.00, and 101.00) on schedule C of the cost report, the 
provider must also input manual statistics on schedule D associated with those lines. 

Schedule F – Units & Revenue Questions: 

21. Q: There are no billing codes available on this schedule when I click on this schedule.

A: Schedule F is designed to be autofiltered through the use of a macro.  What that means is
that when expense is entered on schedule C of the cost report, it will open up the accompanying
billing codes on schedule F.  The provider should complete schedule C prior to beginning work
on schedule F.  The billing codes that will appear on schedule F are the same billing codes that
can be viewed on schedule C when the preparer clicks the “+” sign to the left of the cost center.
See answer to question # 16 for additional information.

If billing codes do not appear on schedule F, even after schedule C has been completed, the
most likely issue is that the provider does not have macros enabled or the workbook was saved
in an inappropriate format.  The instructions tab of the cost report will assist the provider in
enabling macros in the Excel workbook.  See the answer to question # 6 regarding files saved in
the inappropriate format.



22. Q: There are billing codes available on schedule F, but there are billing codes that I need that are
missing.

A: Typically when billing codes are missing, it means that the provider has entered information
on schedule C in inappropriate lines.  The provider should navigate to schedule C of the cost
report and click the “+” to the left of the cost centers in which they have entered information.  If
the billing code that they want is not present, the provider has most likely entered information
on the wrong line.

The provider may use the “+” signs for blank cost center lines to search for the appropriate
billing code.  If the billing code is simply not present on the cost report, the provider should
enter the information on one of the applicable “other” lines present on schedule C.  This will
then allow the provider to manually enter the billing code on schedule F as well.

23. Q: Schedule F asks for total clients, do I report the same individuals more than once if they
receive multiple services from our company?

A: Clients should be entered onto schedule F based on the number of clients who received a 
specific service during the cost reporting period. On schedule C we have established specific cost 
centers, and within a cost center there may be several billing codes that make up that cost 
center. We want the total number of clients that make up that cost center, so if the same clients 
receive services under multiple billing codes related to the same cost center you will enter that 
client only once. If the procedure codes relate to separate cost centers, then a client may be 
entered more than once if they receive multiple services.  

For instance, if you have 20 clients that receive code S5140 you will enter 20 in clients column. 
Then if 10 of those same clients also receive services related to code T1019 then you would 
enter 10 in that client column. However if those same 10 clients had received services related to 
code S5140TF then you would not enter them again as they relate to the same cost center as 
S5140 

Schedule G – Summary Questions: 

24. Q: Information present on Schedule G does not reflect my total expenses or units.

A: Schedule G is a fully calculated schedule and requires no provider input.  Should expense or
units be missing the provider must review the cost report as expense on schedule C or units on
schedule F have most likely been misstated or accidentally not entered on the cost report.



Schedule H – Certification Questions: 

25. Q: The instructions say I must submit a signed certification page, does Myers and Stauffer
require me to send a hard copy of the signed certification?

A: No, the preferred method of submission would be to sign, scan, and then email the
certification page to LAHCBS@mslc.com.  A legible faxed copy or a mailed hard copy will also be
acceptable forms of submission.  The contact information and mailing address for Myers and
Stauffer is as follows:

Myers and Stauffer 
ATTN: Louisiana HCBS 

700 W. 47th Street, Ste 1100 
Kansas City, Missouri 64112 

Fax: (816) 945-5301
Phone: (800) 374-6858 

Schedule I – Edits Questions: 

26. Q: I have edits on Schedule I, but I do not believe I have filed anything incorrectly, is that
possible?

A: There are two edits that are simply instructing the preparer to review their information a 
second time to determine if it is accurate.  Those two edits are numbers 2 and 7.  The other 
edits typically show the preparer that there is an issue in their cost report that needs to be 
addressed before submission.  However, if after reviewing an edit the preparer does not believe 
they have made a mistake, they may still file their cost report.   

27. Q: Schedule I – Edits contains a potential error stating “Verify: Charge Present Without
Expense”.

A: This error occurs when the provider has reported revenues on Schedule F related to a billing
code that does not contain any expense reported on Schedule C.  Navigate to Schedule F and
look on the right hand side of the spreadsheet for the same error message as noted on Schedule
I. Note which billing code the error relates to and then navigate to the expense line on Schedule
C that the billing code relates to (visible by clicking on the “+” signs to the left of the cost
center). If expense should be mapped to this billing code, make the necessary adjustment, if
not; include a note on the cost report submission as to why this billing code should contain
revenue with no related expense.



28. Q: Schedule I – Edits contains a potential error stating “Verify: Expense Present Without 
Charge”. 
 
A: This error occurs when the provider has reported expense on Schedule C related to a billing 
code that does not contain any revenue reported on Schedule F. Navigate to Schedule F and 
look on the right hand side of the spreadsheet for the same error message as noted on Schedule 
I. Note which billing code the error relates to and determine if any revenue should be reported. 
If revenues should be reported for this billing code, make the necessary adjustment, if not; 
include a note on the cost report submission as to why this billing code should contain expense 
with no related revenue. 
 
It is important to note that the “Verify: Expense Present Without Charge” warning will be 
present on all billing codes related to the specific schedule C cost center that contains expense.  
The provider will only need to enter units and revenue in the billing codes in which they actually 
incurred revenue, as the warning will disappear when at a minimum one billing code has units 
and revenues entered.   
 

29. Q: Schedule I – Edits contains a potential error stating “Statistics Missing in (X) column(s)  
 
A:  When expense is entered on lines 7.00-14.00, 60.00, 68.00, 78.00, 99.00, 100.00, or 101.00, a 
manual statistical allocation must be entered on schedule “D – Statistical Allocations”. At the 
bottom of schedule D will be an error stating “Enter Stats, above” indicating the column that is 
missing entered statistics.   To rectify the edit, the provider will simply need to enter their 
allocation basis and accompanying statistics in the appropriate column. 
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